Goal 2019 – 75% of RCSS students will be at or above grade level proficiency

Weekly Bulletin
For the week of (January 7th – 11th)
Enlighten students, Empower families, Enrich the future. Experience the dale!
Cagle in the AM this month

Week A
Monday 1/7

Leadership 3:00pm
2 / 3 Quarterly Planning
K-3rd mCLASS TRC testing begins

Tuesday 1/8

mCLASS TRC testing
AT Tax Meeting 6pm at THS Media Center

Wednesday 1/9

mCLASS TRC testing

Thursday 1/10

4 / 5 Quarterly Planning
mCLASS TRC testing
EBOB afterschool until 3:!5

Friday 1/11

David Cross (Braxton Principal) at the dale 10am
mCLASS TRC testing

My January Prediction……..

Goal 2019 – 75% of RCSS students will be at or above grade level proficiency
1. Kindergarten - 3rd grade will be doing their Middle of the Year (MOY) testing starting
Monday. Students will be asked to read a book for a teacher and answer questions. We
will only ask a child to read 2 books max each days if required. Below are a few things
you can talk about at home to help your child do their best. Please reminder them….
1. not to rush through the test to get done fast. Faster does not mean better.
2. they will be asked to answer questions about what they read. The more details
they give the better chance they have of passing that level.
3. they can go back into the book to find answers. There is no time limit on how
long they take to answer a question.
4. to select a book that they know about or they find interesting.
5. it is a day for them to show their best reading.
2. Class pictures will be on Jan. 17th. Envelopes went home last week if you are
interested in purchasing a class photo. They are $10. Since the envelopes go directly to
Strawbridge, please make checks out to Strawbridge. This is a prepay picture so if you
don’t send in money, you will not receive a class photo.
3. Also on Jan 17th, we will have our Monopoly Math Parent Night. Information will be
sent home on Monday regarding the parent night. We hope you will be able to come so
you can hear about the new crazy math we are teaching your child. It is different from
what we learned, but we want to show you how you can help them when they come
home with some work. It will be very helpful for those of you who say each night….can
we just do it the old way? We can show you how to help so you will be able to help your
child. We will have games for you and your child to play, drawings, and even a
Monopoly store for when your child earns Monopoly money.
4. McTeacher night will be on Jan 29th from 5-8 PM at the new McDonalds on Balfour
Dr. Money raised will go to the PTO so they can help support the school and your
child(ren).
5. The first semester award assembly will be on Feb. 8th. Kindergarten - 2nd grade will
start at 8:15. The 3-5th grade will start at 9:30. If your child is getting an award, letters
will go home to those parents on Jan 28th so you are aware. Please return the notice so
the teacher knows that you are aware. We want everyone to know if there child is
getting an award, so your response helps us to know you are aware.
6. Teachers in 2/3rd grade will have a full day of planning on Monday while 4/5th grade
teachers will have it on Thursday. These days allow teachers to plan the next quarter
and review data. It is an essential time for teacher to prepare and plan quality
instruction for your kids. On those days your child will have a substitute. K/1st will
have theirs next week on Jan 14th.
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Good Evening,
Here’s what’s happening at the dale this week.
Kindergarten - 3rd grade will be doing their reading assessment this week. Students
will read to a teacher and answer questions on the book. They will only read two books
a day if needed. The attached bulletin will have a few things for parents to talk to their
child about before the test to help them.
EBOB will meet after school on Thursday until 3:15.
There are a few things to mark your calendar for that are coming up.
Jan 17th - Class pictures. Envelopes went home last week to send back if you want to
purchase a picture for $10. Please make checks out to Strawbridge.
Jan. 17th - Monopoly Math Night from 5:30-7pm. More information will be sent home in
tomorrow’s homework folder and is in the attached bulletin in your email version of this
message.
McTeacher Night on Jan. 29th.
Awards assembly on Feb. 8th. Kindergarten - 2nd grade will begin at 8:15 while 3rd 5th grade will begin at 9:30. Letters will go home on Jan 28 letting parents know if their
child will receive an award.
Thank you and I hope you have a great week.

